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What should you expect 
of a good care provider ?



In this article we’re going to give you an insight into life as 
a live-in carer on a typical day so that you can quickly understand 

even more about live-in care services and what to expect.

In our profession, good care starts with good people.  
Providing live-in care is not a job for our carers, it’s their vocation. 
It’s not about getting up in the morning and thinking it’s another 
day at work, our carers are naturally caring, compassionate and 

empathetic, they are committed  to helping  around the 
clock if and when needed , day in, day out.

Here’s what a typical day looks like for 
a live-in carer and a client...
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   GET UP AND READY
It’s time for a wash or a shower to get ready for the 
day.

Of course, when it comes to washing and bathroom 
duties, our carers know that there’s a need for 
dignity and will tailor the care at these times 
depending on the client’s wants and needs.

   BREAKFAST
It’s time for breakfast. The carer prepares the 
breakfast as they do at each mealtime, the client 
can help if they wish and he or she will make sure 
the client receives a varied, healthy and balanced 
diet. They can choose to eat together for added 
companionship at mealtimes.

For the client, live-in care is all about having the 
freedom to live life on your terms, so the carer 
will always know what their client likes and what 
they don’t, in addition to any medical dietary 
requirements.

   MEDICATION
After breakfast, it’s medicine time. Each client will 
have different medicinal needs but in most cases 
carers will give clients their medicines after meals.

This is an important part of the day; the carer must 
show attention to detail to make sure the client 
takes each medicine at the right time and in the 
right doses.

The carer will liaise with the client’s GP and 
pharmacy as needed.

   RELAXATION TIME
Most clients have a routine activity that they 
enjoy. This could be sitting in the lounge watching 
breakfast TV or the news, reading the newspapers, 
or doing a puzzle.

Throughout the day the carer is there as a companion 
for the client and will make the days are filled with 
the things the clients want to do. It’s vital to us that 
the client can continue doing what they enjoy.

    

   
   HOUSEWORK
Part of the role of a live-in carer is looking after the 
home. On most days around mid-morning the carer 
will clean up and do any housework that’s required. 
This will usually include organising  any shopping 
that’s needed.

   VARIOUS ACTIVITIES
The carer helps the client with any personal 
appointments such as seeing the hairdresser, 
medical appointments or visiting friends and family.

The carer helps the client with any personal 
appointments too, such as seeing the hairdresser.

Around this time of the day the carer will also make 
a snack for themselves and their client.

   LUNCHTIME
If it’s a day to have lunch at home, the carer will 
prepare the meal and enjoy it with the client. On 
summer days this could include having lunch in the 
garden or conservatory.

Some days the carer will take the client out for lunch 
and they will have a nice walk too. Occasionally, 
lunch will form part of another activity, such as a 
lunch club or singing sessions.

   BREAK TIME
The carer needs to take a 2-hour break every 
day and this usually happens after lunch whilst 
the client is resting. At appropriate times of the 
day it’s safe to leave the client on their own, or if 
preferred, a relative can call round to keep the client 
company. Taking their break whilst the client is at a 
community group is also an option.

During break time the carer can do as they wish. 
This could be a shopping trip, some time to relax in 
the garden, or reading a good book.
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   RELAXATION TIME
At mid-afternoon it’s time for some fun. Activities 
could include playing games, crosswords or jigsaws.

Alternatively, the carer and the client might listen 
to music, look at photos, meet friends or relatives of 
the client, or share life experiences.

The carer becomes an extended member of the 
family and is a true companion for the client. That’s 
why we put so much emphasis on finding the right 
carer for each individual client. 

   AFTERNOON TEA
   AND MEDICATION
The carer will prepare some food and drink for the 
client and then support with the second round of 
medication as required.

   EVENING MEAL
After preparing the meal and eating with the client, 
the carer will wash up, clean up and do any other 
jobs associated with the mealtime. 

After the evening meal, depending on the client, the 
carer may administer more medication. 

   WIND DOWN TIME
In the evening, relaxation time typically consists 
of sitting in the lounge watching TV, chatting, or 
listening to music as the day winds down.

The carer will also help the client to do any physical 
exercises that they need before the bedtime routine.

   BEDTIME ROUTINE
It’s now time to go to bed, the carer will begin the 
bedtime routine for the client. This will include helping 
the client as needed with any bathroom duties and 
getting them changed for bed. The carer will also 
make sure the client takes any final medicines they 
need before bed.

THROUGH THE NIGHT
After the client goes to bed the carer will complete 
their admin duties.

This includes completing the log of the day’s 
activities, which the carer will have noted throughout 
the day. On certain days the carer may contact the 
care manager or the client’s family if needed.

When all the work is completed, the carer can enjoy 
some free time before bed should they wish. It’s 
always important to have regular breaks and some 
private time during the average 6-week stay.

During the night, the carer will tend to any client 
needs and ensure the security of the house. Night 
disturbances are rare but once or twice per week 
the carer may get up to check the client is OK or 
help them to the bathroom.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITY
So, we’ve highlighted a typical day in the life of a 
live-in carer and the benefits that has on our clients. 
Depending on each individual client though, there 
can be changes to what happens over the course of 
a carers time with a client.

Our carers stay with a client for six weeks and then 
there’s a 24 or 48-hour changeover period to ensure 
a safe transition between carers. The initial carer 
then gets a well-deserved break!

Over the course of the six weeks, the carer and the 
client will take a trips out and the carer will also 
arrange other stimulating activities for the client 
to enjoy on a regular basis to make sure they retain 
their freedom and independence to enjoy life on 
their terms. 

Knowing how to care for clients living with dementia 
or Parkinson’s is also important, as is knowing about 
mobility and the safety aspects of looking after 
vulnerable people. All carers are trained to meet UK 
regulations so you can be sure clients are in safe hands. 

All our carers are compassionate people at heart, 
and like we said, good care starts with good people. 

Having a positive impact
When providing live-in care, we look to achieve 

three major positive impacts -

1. To have a positive impact on the client
• Privacy
•  Independence
•  Flexibility
•  Confidence
•  Safety
•  Support
•  Contentment

2. To have a positive impact on the family
•  Peace of mind
•  Freedom of choice
•  A direct contact
•  A safety net
•  An advocate

3. To have a positive impact on our carers
•  Satisfaction
•  Pride
•  Enjoyment
•  Continuous personal development

Want to know more?
Find out more about our live-in care services 
today by calling us on 01254 375023, or you 
can visit www.promedica24careathome.co.uk 
to read more about what we can do for you. 
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To book an assessment, or to discuss our services in more detail, 
please get in touch with our friendly team on:

01254 375023  07419 111981
g.derbyshire@promedica24.co.uk

www.promedica24careathome.co.uk

Promedica24 UK Ltd is registered and licensed by the Care Quality Commission to provide live-in care services. Registered provider ID 1-1207211344. 
Promedica24 UK Ltd, Cassiobury House, 11-19 Station Road, Watford, WD17 1AP.


